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A Radkal Rebellion Threat-
. ed •

The Radicals are preparing to rebel in
case any of the Southern States are needed
to elect the Democratic candidate. John•
son, the Radical candidate for Attorney I; en.
oral of Missouri, made a at Saline.
in that State, a week ago, in which he said,
repeating the sentiment several times:

"There could and should be but one re.
milt to the election this liill—that licneral
Grant, backed by the army and supported
by the whole Radical party, would prevent,
with the bayonet, the inauguration ofa
Democratic administration at Washington,
and that the Radical State Government at
Jefferson would resist and ;tut down in the
Same way any attempt to inaugurate the
Democratic party into power in this State."

Such is the revolutionary and bloody pur-
pose of the Radicals. The only way to act•
do them is for the people of the Northern
States to overwhehn them at the polls.—
ConservativeRepublicans should understand
that if they would prevent the threatened
Radical revolution, the vote for Seymour
and Blair must be made decisive in the
Northern States. Moderate thinking men
of Pennsylvania, is not your duty olear in
the premises?

Free Lecture.
A free lecture will be given in the Pres-

byterian Church this (Monday) evening by
Charles Lenox &mond, Mr. Remotas
reputation aka lecturer both in Enrone and
America, and his education and ability in-
sures an intellectual treat all can enjoy. lle
is claimed to be one or the hest colored ora-
tors in the country. Lecture to confluence
at, 11 o'clock.

Bloomsburg, Augutt 16118.
The above was posted about town on Mon-

day last, and printed at Dr. John's offitv.
Night came, but the "bcst colored orator"
did not• The Radicals wore greatly disap-
pointed in not having the promised and in-
sured "intellectual treat." Thu great r ,
ored Demosthenes is traveling the country
in the interest of the Radical party. The
Grunt and Grab•tax party have enlisted all
the intelligence there is in the African race
to aid in the election of their Presidential
candidates. It has not been disputed that
the Radical party favor amalgamation, negro
suffrage, and negro equality, therefore it is
not strange that they should have negrees
out stumpiugethe sate. It only goes to
prove that Mr. (Row is ha/ d up fur speak.
ors—that reputable white men will not en-
gage in the business of stumping for this
corrupt party and their sinking cause.

Tim Demoeraq of Sullivan county have
appointed Conl'erees for Hon. OEOn/ix D.
JACKSON for Congress. BENJ.tmiN V.
RHOADS, Esq., is a candidate in 'Montour
county, and Col. V. E. PP-Aurr is a candi-
date in Bradford, making three already in
the field. Mereur ought to be beaten sure ;

if one can't do it, three should be able to
defeat him. The Radicals are a good deal
frightened in this District already. We
bear of "good Republicans" almost every
day, who will not vote the Radical ticket
this fall. With a good nomination we can
carry this Congressional District. The pros.
poets tor success to the Democratic nominee
for Congress in this black District never
looked more nattering than they do at the
present time.

DCRINU the past Week we have wet a
number of persons who voted against us
last fall, who declare that henceforth they
must vas the Democratic ticket. They
say that the affiliation of the bloodstained
Southern negroes with Northern Abolition
politicians iu the Chicago Convention—the
enthusiastic reception of the would-be intel-
ligent blacks of that party—the new civil
war hinted at by the leading f►ieuds of
Grant and Colfax, are all public events that
attract the attention of every careful and in-
Wiligent voter of the country.

11133=11111112r tlIE RESULT OF 611.1NT' s E1.1.C714)X.
The Philadelphia Mutaint/ ( Rad.) bays:

"We should not care for the tgleel'lTS of the
Republican party, did we think that it
Would not result in the triumph of impar-
tial suffrage throughout the United States."

Hero is so honest admission of a Radical
editor. Negro suffrage, all over the coon-
try, is to follow the election of (kn. lima.
Voters, how do you Ake this? Will you
give your influence and rotes to secure ne-
gro supremacy? Aro you willing to wake a
man President who will use his great office
to establish political and social equality be-
twoon the whites and black'? If you are
not, vote for Seymour and Blair.

Gov. rktowNtow hus called for 30,000
militia in Tunne'scc to assist in carrying tho
electieti fur Grant if ucceszfary. iiLes us

The "Farmer of Deerleld»••
Where He Liven, ie.

A cerrovondent has boon visidn*Goille. '-

nor Seymour at his home, in Deerfield town-

ship, Oneida county, New York. The ear-
respondent says ho found Mr. Seymour en-
gaged in superintending his laborers em-
ployed in cutting hie hay crop. flu says :

"The tiovernor, as the Democratic nom•
ince is familiarly known by. all his friends
and neighbors—and that includes pretty
much everybodyin this region—"the t ;over-
nor resides in a plain, unpretending farm
eettage, about two milee.wegauf, a %9e.looking the city of rti ee:'— atatnethin •intollthe outward appearance ofthe linuse,t tough
not exactly is the architecture, something
in the approach to it, and in the view from
the verandah that stretches along its frt.nt
—something there is in all these features of
the tiovernoia home that, while not afford-
ing particular points of resemblance, 'nevi-
nay call to one's mind Mount Vernon. A
snug little farm ofabout 350 ores surround-
ing the rural retreat has been the property
of Mr. Seymour and his ancestors for half' a
century. Clic house in which the proprie-
tor now resides WAS built for a tenant of the
farm, and when, a few years ago, Mr. Sey-
mour grew weary of law and sought priiacy
and retirement, a few ulcerations awl re•
pairs rendered the place amply imposing
and sufficiently aixammiodating tier his own
wawa and those of hisfamily. A tine grove
of anvient treed surround the house, afford-
ing an inviting shade, while walks awl
drives arc abundant without materially en.
crouching upon the usefulness of the soil,
The house is furnished in keeping with its
own outward appearance, its surroundings
awl the well known taste and character of
its occupants. An air <,f Mined rontrort
perva les the whole. From the verandah a
view is obtained well worth a long journey
to enjoy, I) twit the green slope and aero-s
thus rich meadows of the Mohan!: valley,
all eor.red at this time with toiling 13111111:.
hastening to solve the over•ahmulant crop
of hay, taking in the entire city of Utica
aid al', its surroundings, stretching faraway
up or down the !ilohank, the view is finally
lost in the Hite distance tar np the pour-
espie (liming° valley, the opening to
which is direetly opposite."

I

Greeley Howling al ',icy MOUE.

The New Yolk Tritium, opposes Horatio
Seymour with extreme bitterness. This is
not to be wondered at. (;,coley was an
original seeessiunist, whilst Seymour was no
original Union man. 1% hen the original
secessionists or the South were endeavoring
to work up the Southern people to the
point of rebellion, I; reeky assisted them by
declaring that they had a right to secede.
Seymour took the opposite view, holding
that no State eould secede from the Union.
And when at length the South, encouraged
by Greeley and others of the same kidney,
made the attempt to go out, tiny. Seymour
sent the legions of New York to the battle
field equipped in a manner that put to
shame the shoddy equipments furnished by
the Radical State authorities of Pennsyl-
vania.

t;ree.ley appalled by the rnion sentiment
that displayed itself in the North, and
especially in the great Pemocmtie city of
New York, abandoned the advocacy of the
secession cause and bawled awhile on the
Union side. But his heart was not in it,
and when reverses overtook the Federal
arms, he tried to aid his Southern eo•work-
era in the secession eause by advocating
peace on any terms. He even went so far
as to hold a curare:leo with Jake Thomp-
son and others at Niagara Falls, but the
Rebels ingq there, like honorable men,
have refrained from makiug known any
treasonable propositions or suggestions he
may have communicated to them, so that
the full measure of his guilt is not known
to the public. When the tide turned hi
thvor of the Federal arms, ho bawled for
the Union again ; but he has never forgiven
Seymour Pm bafflinq his attempts to help
the SJuthern secessionists to get out of the
I:Mon. Let the old traitor howl on.

FoItNEV KNIKIRSES SEVMOUR.—Iii June
of Istl3, when Pennsylvania was invaded,
Governor Seymour so promptly sent all the
forms at his command to our aid, that (icy.
crnor Curtin publicly thanked him in a
speech, and Forney thus landed him in the
Avis, which is now so loud in its abuse of
him. Said Forney :

'Heuer to New York ! 11cr Governor
has acted like a man who knows when the
time for partisanship is at an end. 11cr
gallant SOMA is now at Ilarrisburg, and,
side by side with our brave Pennsylvanians,
preparing to resist the invaders. This is
the true spirit of brotherly love. Ilut while
the City of New York is doing so touch to
save our State, what is the City of Phila-
delphia doing ? '

Can't the /Wm find room f►r the republi-
cation of the above extract? It would be
remembered by many of its readers.

MERE is a clerical typographical error in
the Democratic platform, which does not
appear to have been heretofore notiml. It
is in the Sth Resolution, which declares
against "the almoluie doctrine of immuta-
ble allcgianm," which should read: "0/49-
lac doctrine of immutable allegiance ;" a
very wide difference certainly. This clause
is expressive of the sentiment of the Dem-
ocratic party, opposed to the European doc-
trine, "once a citizen always a citizen." It
was intended to declare that the naturalized
citizen was entitled to all the rights and pro-
tection abroad to which a native born citizen
was ; and hence the correction is an im-
portant one. We invite the attention of
our cotemporaries to the correction and sug-
gest that. they give it in their columns.

PEUTINENT QtEttatoNs.—Tho New York
Woad propounds the following pertinent

tiuustions. Cut] our neighbor of the Repub-
lican answer them?

If reconstruction is a success, why isn't
the army withdrawn?

If the Radicals mean to economize, why
didn't they begin three years ago?

If the negroes can vote themselves, why
pay the Bureau to teach them ?

if Radicals mean equal rights, why one
currency for capital and another for labor ?

If the Radicals want peace, what are they
arming the norm for'

Arrr Taws to ram). After the elec-
tion of Seymour and Blair, in November,
he is to be employed to lead the Jacobin
forces in a war against the people. Instead
of "On to Richmond," the Radical cry will
ba .fn K.— .. • .p • . • r

Murano, of our State Govern-
anent

*IR MOREAU, jaIDRR RADI-
CAL, HULLti •

eiiniparotlre Erpenditurrild the lost Dm-
arr4de arid thr lust Rada
—The Brinionty of Minim Demo-

,(Tut, es. the rarrontertner of illartrwif?,
the Radical, US Auditor acurrot

LOOK AT TIM FIOURES.
We have compiled, fnutt the Executive

prittueno of the Stine, thefollowing table,
a.k the elese attention or the

reader
Exp.:lows of the Legislature per annum

during the nine years preceding the ac-
cession of the Republicans to power :

Year, Amount.
IN:•1;4 $103,334.i15
I 5.5.3 970,54. I:,
18:11 1'25,699 61
1555 131,821.67
IKir; 127,492.67
1S:17 1V4,021.98
I sAB 17:4,45245

175,598.22

$1,231,27.1.40
Expenses of the. Legislature per annum

(hiring the nine yaws of Republican as-
cendency:

Year. Anionnt.
!so) $177,2144.r.5
!sr.' 209,6111 31
IMEIMMIIIIMM=

Is3,:ilot
Ise,l 291,515.7 i
IMS '26(1,659.26
I Me. 272,977.21
IM7 3.21,4:d.27
Is6s* 3:0,000,00

*limimated.
52,251,744.11

1,231,274.10

Excems of Radical expenses, 41,120,409.74
Thos, it will be seen, the figures show

that during the nine years of Radical rule,
and making our State laws, has cost the
people upwards of One Jlilliun, On, Hun-
dred end Tiruity Tlinuefind Do/furs more
than it did during the mne years preceding
the accession of Radicalism topower, or at
an average rate of about One hundred end
Itrridyfire Thonsend Dollars per annum
more than under Democratic rule. Tin, ex-
poises of the last Legislature also show that
the tendency is to inerease instead of dimin-
ish. Compare the cost of the last Radical
Legislature with that of the last one in
which the Democrats had a majorit3 in both
Houses, and we have the following exhibit :

I (It.) '2:01,000.00
1858, (D.) 17•:,452.15

The reader must not commit the error of
supposing that the above tables show the
sums of all the appropriations for each year.
Theme figures cover only the cost per head
of the members, clerks and attaches of each
Legislature. The appropriations made by
them fix other purposes, amount to many
millions, and arc not here taken into the ac-
count at all. In order to make the matter
dearer, let the above sums hi divided into
133, the whole 11111Hher of Fenators and

Representatives. and the cost of each mem-
ber to the State will be ascertained. Thus,
a member of the Democratic Leg;slature of
1558, with his proi,ortion of the incidental
expenses lidded to his salary, cost the State
f-. 1.296, whilst a member of the Radical
Legislature of 1568, with his proportion of
the incidental expenses added to his salary,
cost $.2„631! 11 ith the different,: between
gold and greenbacks added to the cost of
the Democrat, it would bring it up to only
51,825 or$80; less than that of the Radi-
cal. showing that 133 members of the Had.
ical I.egislature cost $107,198 more per an-
num than the 133 members of'thebeam.,eraticLegislature, even upon an equaliza-
tion of time currency of 1869 with that of

So much for the expenses of the Legisla-
ture. Now let us take a peep into the ae-
tvunts of the Auditor 'general's Aye. We
find the expenses of conducting that depart-
ment as follows
Year. Amount.
1863 $15,31;3,111
1864
1865

.:f O.
16,t10 .4

*45.%4.02
During' thosethree years, Isaac Slenker,

Democrat, was Auditor General, mill whilst
he was in the Ofnee MON labor was required
in the departmeitt titan ever before or since,
owing to the !Immure of business growing
out of military affairs. Now look at the ex-
penses of the next three years:
1866.. 400,689.26
ISC•7 MMEt2E3
1868 21,000.00

$61,191.38

Gen. .1. F. Hartranft was elected Auditor
General in 1805, and during his adwinistra-
lion of that of ice the expenses thereof have
inereasol 4115.327.211, or sii, 109.0 S per an-
num. He is now the Radical candidate fur
re.eliquion.

The public now hare the figures as proof
of thu extravagance of Radical legislators
and officials. We shall expose the reckless
appropriations of the Legislature, and the
abuses in other departments of the State
government, in duo time. Let the above
suffice to show the cost ofthe services of our
Legislators and Auditor General.—llizrriit-
/wry Patriot.
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Contierce Meeting.
IlLoommnrno, Aug. 19, 1899.

The ltepresentative Conferees met at the
Forks Hotel pursuant to the order of the
I)istriet County Conventions.

Members of the Conference, Peter Rill-
mpg and Charles G. Murnhy for Columbia,
and I. W. \Vaguer and William Minch
for Montour county.

On motion of Mr. rir Nina, seconded by
C. G. Murphy, Peter Hiner was elected
President.

On motion of C. U. Murphy seconded
by William M'Ninch, I. W. Wagner was
elected Secretary.

After Mr. liiilmyer took the Chair, on
motion of' C. U. Murphy, seconded by I.
W. Wagner, Hon. rmat/F. SCOTT was unan-
imously nominated for Representative.

On motion of William Mitlinch, seconded
by C. U. Murphy, Danville was chosen as
the place for holding the next Repro/mias-
ma Conference..

On motion of' Mr. Wasnor, moondocl by
Mr. the meeting adjourned tune

_ _ PETER BIL43IYER, l'retet.
biEM;B:=I
4' AT the close ofthe war," said General

Grant, " there awe a veryfine feeling mani-
fested on the South, and 1 dwught we .alighta
to takde orintaur of it U 4 10011. to
Had this subtuimive and wagnaninious loy-
ally been met in a corresponding spirit, the
country would have been immediately tran-
quilized, and have entered at once upon an
era of harmony. But a partisan Congress
flung in ingredients which changed the wine
into vinegar. Fearing that the restored
South would act with the Democratic party,
the Republicans determined to keep the
Union dissevered. We have had three
years of rancor and turmoil because the Re-
publicans were willing to sacrifice the Union
and the pt. -• tranvia; the hope of

The anikal Cons tracy

The 00-tkbottsta, Secret • 7 ",lutionarYR. Zoom/ 1-fg. Oath ofthe Supreme Degree !

We give below no ex on of the char
actor of the 'Wield military secret society,
which baleen organized fur purpose of
overthrowing the liberties Ogle people.
The attaigattn of the Cover eat has re-
cently hola called to theisealdnable charac-
ter of the organizationknown SIthe "Grand
Army of the, II ‘ uhtle,' filo ritual,qt,f 4,mils, &co hillv ' d hOteo and are
flow in the patio od ' d ives. The
oath of the SuKetne C ry, wbic
we print below, ie Ora tflilffrdidgid and rc
volt tug character, and should open the eyes
of oil nom who still cling to the Constitution
and a Republican form of goverment.—
Concerning the character of the lower de-
grees, we are furnished the following!

"The 'Post' is the initiatory degree in
this order, awl here the rite of initiation is
very 'limply. In order to delude those who
have been in the service of the United
States into joining them, the statement is
made that the G. A. it. is not of a political
character, and that its object is only to pro-
mote the interests of those who were in the
army. But upon initiation the novice is
obliged to vote for a soldier as against a
civilian, mikes otherwise instructed by the
order, which means that in case a Radical
civilian is a candidate fur office against a
Demovratie soldier, the order will instruct
its members to vote for the civilian. Thus
the 'Post' is used as a political machine, and
as it is under the control or the Supreme
Commandery, this subordinate brauch is
subject to military duty under the orders of
the Supreme Commander. This, however,
ie studiously concealed from the imowledge
of the members of t he 'Post,' and so are
many other things which are deemed safe
only in the bees: is of the members of the
higher degrees. Only those who have risen
to the grade of lirigailier I;enoral' In the
order, can take the highest degree, and only
upon taking the renewing oath

1,--—., in the presence of' Al-
I mighty (bet and upon his Holy Evangelists,
de seleninly sweat' that I will bear true alle-
giance to the American Nation, that I will
iceognize all men without distinction elven
or color as my political equals, nail that I
will oppose and stand ready, at all hazards,
to assist in abrogating, or it' need be, in
overturning, all laws, under whatever name,
not in harmony with this doctrine of equal-

, itv ; and I furthermore swear that I will, at
nil times and under all circumstances. raver

, te,1 e temeeteration of power in the Federal
Government, and oppose the idea of re•
served rights residing in the Startle, or in

; the people ; and I furthermore ?wear that 1
will testst, to the extent of my power, even
if it should require the enceinte.of life itself,
the continuance of the States Rights theory
in the policy of' the Government of the

I l'uited States ; and in tuken of my siticeri-
ty,.; I hereby announce toy willingness to
submit to the extreme penalty, even death,

: which this order may choose to inflict upon
I me, if at any time I should prove m 6411611

, to this, my oath or loy alty. So help we
1 God awl keep MC true.'

Thus are the revolutionary and treasona-
ble purposes of this oath-hound conspiracy
unveiled. It can scarcely be possible that
any soldier, who fought tor the preservation
of the Constitution, which this order seeks

; to subvert, will continue in fellowship with
it, after eits atrocious designs . We1 learning ,

, call upon all who are members of the infe-
' rit," degrees, those who have milted them-Iselv'es with the various "Posts" throughout

; the country, whether they are Republicans
; or Democrats, to at once disengage them•
selves front the snare into which they have

, been led. Come out ! Iseve this revolting
and revolutionary cabal, and disdain to heI the tools of the conspirators who seek to
make you their instrumeets in overthrowing

: your own, as well as the public liberty.—
I Llorrisbuee Poiriot.

PoilNy.v says: "Wc anxiously await Sey-
mour's third letter." Ile will have his
wants snpplied on the l'ourth of March
next. The document, was prepared some
time ago, and is asTollews:

"I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully
execute the officeof President of the United
States, and will to the best of my ability
preserve. protect, and defend the Conatitu-
tion of the United States."

Almost as short as Grant's speed' at St.
Louis, and a little more to the point.

Dios, ll xo. Sewn, of Columbia county,
has been ianninateil by the Democratic Con-
vention ofthat county as their candidate for
Legislature. The Representative District
is composed ofthe conn:ies of Columbia and
Montour, and as the memberfor the present
and coming year belongs of right to Colum-
bia, we presume Montour county will concur
in the nomination. General Scott is an
estimable gentleman, a life-long Democrat,
and front his large experience in public life
will make a worthy and efficient Represen-
tative. Ills election in that district, which
is most intensely democratic, is a foregone
conclusion by not less titan 2,500 majority.
—Clinton Democrat

WE believe the Radicals still hold Mr.
Lincoln's notions in high esteem. Under
the impression that they would not doubt
anything ho said, we commend to their
notice the following opinion he held in ref-
erence to " carpet-baggers." On Novem-
ber 21, 15412, he thus wrote to General
Shepley, at New Orleans "To sends par-
cel of Northern men here as Representa-
tives, elected, as would be understood (and
perhaps really so) at the point of the bayo-
net, would he disgracrial and otaragroa*.
and were I a member of Congress hate,
would vote against admitting any such 111110
to a scat."

ANDF.RNONVIT,T.F.—(IeneraI Grant wrote
to Butler, when the exchange of prisoners
was going on with the full approval of the
rebels:

" Send no more men in exchange for our
sick prisoners in the enemy's hands. Every
man released becomes an active soldier
against us. if we commence a system of
exchange we will have to fight on till the
whole South is exterminated. It is hard on
our men in Southern prisons, but is human•
ity to those left in our ranks to fight our
battles."

That thaw+ who was responsible for the
horrors of Andersonville.

It appears, from recent revelations made
in Baltimore, that Butler's depredations
were not confined to New Orleans. The
beast is now charged with having stolen a
dozen bottles of brandy from a private side-
board, and a silver caddy from a lady, and
appropriated to himself the orphan's fund
of the city of Norfolk. Butler beats Robert
Macnire, the French thief, all to finders ;

and Mercury, who has all along been wor-
shipped as " the god of thieves," will have
to look sharp after his divine honors, or
11(11110 day ho will find himself dethroned,
and the American beast reigning in ids
acad.

Dastmixs.--The Commisisioners to adjn-
dicato the losses by thu rebel invasion of
I863thave visitedthree outof the seven coun-
ties in which losacs were sustained. In
Bedford county there are fifty claimants
whose damages amount to $5,000. In Ful-
ton county, which was most exposed,.there
are one hundred and thirty ointments,
whose dame ea will reach at lewd $40,000,
exclusive of the I ss by a certain party of
on .undred pad rcuty•two fat cattle.

FOREIGN NEWS.

From Japan,
SAN FRAXCIOCe, Aug. steam-

ship Colorado, with advioes from China,
dated at Shaughle and Hong Kong to July
15, and from Yokohama, Japan, to July 26_
arrived here to-day. The Coloradqlaudel
a number of passengers for New York.—
Foreigners were prospecting at the gold dig-
gings m China. American fog horns were
likely to be placed on the Yangtpe river.
The United States squadron was for the
most part in Japan.

Several Chinese pirates have been puts.
ished. It was said that one hundred and
fifty Christian natives of Japer had bees
taken to ties and drowned near Nagasaki in
defiance of a protest of the foreign Consuls.

Severe battles had been fought between
the contending forces in Japan, with vary-
ing results. Half of the city of Jeddo, in-
eluding two temples, has been burned. It
is said that the Northern princes wish to
refer all matters of home difference to Eng-
land, France, and the United States, for
final settlement. .4 new port had been
partially opened in the wont of Japan.

From Wales
On Thursday afternoon a train of cars

from Holyhead, containing the passengers
and mails from Ireland, which was proceed-
tug toward Liverpool at the usual rate of
speed, metwith an accident at the little town
of Abergelc, in the county of Denbigh,
North Wales. A long train of loaded pe-
troleum trucks had just been switched off
on the aiding to make way for the Irish
mail, but the switchman had neglected to
replace the switch. A collision was the
consequence. Seven persons, all passengers
in the Irish mail train. were killed outright
and many others badly injured. The oars
in both trains were reduced to a shapeless
mass. The concussion produced an explo-
sion of the petroleum. which instantly en-
veloped both trains. Before the fire could
be subdued, 18 persons had been literally
burned to ashes.

l'en and Sc.'morn.
I)nimq are now ornamented with a

likeness of I;rant. A better man to boat
doe.an't exiat.

It is finally settled that Chief Justice
Chase will support Seymour and Blair. Mr.
ChaNc says that his recent visit to West Vir-
ginialassures him that the Comervatives will
(awry that State.

\lve military are needed in Tens.
A coati bull tossed a good Radical twenty
feet into the air the other day.

At and War Bellefonte ihrty-three
men. who were heretoliwe Radicals, now in-
tend to support Seymour and Blair.

Greeley 'peaks of Thad. Stevens's
"facility of painting the character ofanother
in a tingle word." Ilerace knows—Thad
called hint "a scarecrow."

The death ofStevens leaves the Rad-
icals without a leader. Who Nuceocols—
Butler, t.lreeley or Phillips? Let mo know
whom wehave to fight. Whether the thief,
the hypocrite or the fanatic.

Advice* from Idaho to the 11th inst.
state that Judge Shaffer, the Democratic
candidate for Congress, runs :too ahead of
his ticket. His election in claimed by WO
majority. More Grant "enthusiasm I"

Our Danville neighbors are about to
procure a steam fire engine. The amount
necessary to construct the proposed water
works has not yet been subscribed.

One swallow may not make a sum-
mer; but one hot summer makes a good
many swallow—juleps, cobblers, and 'bleb."

western farmer recently hung a
hoop skirt in his corn field to frighten away
the crows. The crows went off, but the
field was full of boys.

Brigham Young calls marriage "self-
sealing." tiny and festive Brigham has
done some sealing iu his day—say about
fifty-three of 'em.

Astronomers predict an unusual num-
ber of meteors this mouth.—E.r.

Meet•liers "by moonlight alone" are a
nightly oerurreuce hereuways.

A Topsham girl is said to have died
remit!), because her blood turned to sugar.
Our devil says ho don't behove it, for if
sweetne.4.4 be fatal to mortality, he knows a
gill who couldn't live live minutes.

'l'hu heaviest thunder -storm, it is
said, passed over Savannah recently, There
is a thunder-storm brewing in the political
sky that will be the biggest ever witnessed
in this country. Wherever its bolts flt
there will be a scatteratien of the Radicals,
and it will require extra help to carry off the
dead and wounded.

The only money voted by the lute
Iladival Legislature of Pennsylvania 14r
charitable purposes in Philadelhia was that
given to a lacer° institution. 'the Soldiers'
Home, in the same eity, was refused any
aid. as were many other charities for white
men in the State. Will white men sustain
such a party?

The Black Text.
"I do solemnly wear that I accept the

civil and political equality of all wen, and
agree not to attempt to deprive any person
or persons, on account of race, color, or pre.
vioul condition, of any political or civil
right, privilege, or immunity enjoyed b?'any other elms ids men. So help me Cod.
—6'unthersi Radical Viipri Bug Gorditu-

No northern man, soldier or civilian, can
become a citizen of any of the "reconstruct-
ed States" without taking this oath.

(110 t4AIII.7EL regr7t
to be called upon to announce, the unex-
pected death of Mr. Samuel Seeley, eldest
son of Cul. S. S. Seeley, editor of the Jersey
Shore Herald. This young man, who was
about 17 years of age, bad been afflicted for
several months with a diseased leg, until
last Friday, when it was amputated near the
body, by Doctors Strauss, McKinney, Pfouts
and Grier, successfully, but reaction did not
take place and the patient died on Saturday.
We deeply sympathize with Cul. Seeley
and his Family, in their sad bereavement.
Another son of theirs has also a long time
been similarly afflicted, and although maim-
ed for life, has partially recovered. May
they place their confidence in Him, who
" tempers the wind to the shorn Lamb."—
Williamspurt Standard.

Tits State elections this year will occur in
the following order. The Presidential elec-
tion will take place on the 3d of November:

Tennessee, August 31 Vermont, Sept.
I: CaMinnie Sept. ; Maine, Sept. 14;Nebraska, Oct. 6; Peuneylvanut, Ohio, In-
diana, Oct. 13; West Virginia, Oct. 22;
lowa, Now York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas, Nevada and
Massuchu.setta, Nov. 3.
I=l

CONGRUSIONAL NOMINATION.—On Sat-
urday last Hon. John D. Stiles, of Allen-
town, reoeived the unanimous nomination
of Lehigh County, for Congress. As Mont-
gomery concedes the candidate toLehigh,
this is equivalent to a nomination. lie
represented the (AMC district in the 38th
Co rem.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC SALE
or

Real Estate &Personal Property
WO be exposed In piddle self, 1111 the residence nf

the eubeeribar, In Orange township, rolum Nit COON.
iy. Pa., on .4111101117. September lith, IPen. cies town
NI Ic i)renterllle,known ea the Wm. ?rite property
sliest, on Male street, with Ins test front and SIG
feetln depth, en whteh ere treeMd a haw
Hoare, a good two story

DWELLING HOUSE,
an ks Holm. sods good Ono. Alio the followino
personal ;limpet, to wit : Ore head of Noteeol oils
rpm, of good trigs Homo, It,. owmi Mild C.owl,
low Shur bowie rrogoo, oneflew elere voting worm,
ono twobowie Wifoll, 0110 two boom ski, moo Iwo.
horse @IMO,

TEN HEAD OP YOUNG CATTLE,
mount of double mut born's', double pit of car
rinse Minnow, dim woos( fly note'one Reaper. oneAmain, mill. ens treed power leivehleli NeebtesMos food eatioro, plow', barrio's, and all Mod, of
kwadag Moselle. Alsoone conk sum. Iwo parlorotters% *Okla,* of elborhoooalkold end Mitchell fol.moors COIINkI.IIIB Ilkl.fdAttleer Rea,. Auctleaeri, eitivi.eol,

DAN GARDNES 84 LINTOIt'S
UNITED CIRCUSES!
Now Aliwwl

TWO GREAT &BOWS OONSOLIDATEDWMLib Lit uudor
ChM MILMSIOtb Rfttibon for One Frio+) of Admission( '

OLD DAN GLRDNER'S PHILADELPHIA CIRCUS
AID

CHARLES KEIYON'S UREA? NORTII

totili i be"ttor Mere.* and Porde*, WM'Ol ,4,11
Vh.ttet Trappinet the }lrma BAND

./ i 4 'llAll IA tit( beot MUSIA iii 1054114411.OM. the best Leapete mut Vaeltet-t;
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mm1144;9143110 THICK M4 1,tEI ell,
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tt Mork, A. will be, without rtrip.

. * tlon, the largeAt met meat genw.nal
Rage4nt ever elven as a public. Stattllly
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STARS OF MATCHLESS SKILL'
MISS ELIZA GARDNER !

The vivudtly E. 1101411.1.141..r won&
MME CAMILLE I

MILE MARGARETTAI
WM. MORGAN.chm..iput. Mart of th•

110111.plier,T
GEORGE DERIOUS.

1 be Igor-K.
HAMS sod PHILIPS. O t Dinette

IIASTMA SIMS GARDNEWt.
The Mileage Suy

JAMES CAMPBELL! 1.: •

Th, Tri,.k•l'akl ItiOr. 4
MR. GEORGE CUTLER!

no Ouor nou.ltal Jeut,aw«rl tau l 11 real

"et r '

Four FunnyClowns --,-,-.. !
DAN GARDNER ! P

SAM SANFORD
JIM MAGUIRE!

Alll 1.-,

BOBBY WILLIAMS!
The )11,1, ..! *.m11., uttli 2..1,4 an AIIIIII .

b!, i',1,:0. rruinum, and CI.Iu;
,
r ~,,,

11.,rup1iw.
Ito timm. rovilne Won4er of lha Ms •PA,

,
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INCOMARIii.—
Da. Me.. Thtitt.llAl*
14,1 Ir..Lfuz 4,,x 44 Ex:WMI,4
tee Le. Tr,44,4 and

MR. CHARLES KENVON,
T. 11,4 !!aroma

t
A 1.,114 I:44tated

MONKEYS & PONIES
ter ripAnl ninn.nnint of Ihn
jto.min Patna. ut in:e
men?, non't ritt.tvt ./ lo,! data
tx•Twu flatuttuait enusahl.tt
tyilt Ex;onn,,n,)a.t ;PA in rovonn.l - ti
trftttAft:Ottliq6444. Ni . rgiI Nt3

tinualin Circusnt,rn Movling! IVADMISSION. • -GO CENTS 4
Children under 9 Vert, - 28 Ceuta

lllll`Snothe Mammal MD
emetoct In and sonnit inn etthn no
tow el Ie Or fire,. t prier
camellia ever na,t Multiaany Tray.
thugInmz,ii+iuvd 10.

CHARLES WHINEY,
kluatufts AO.

R. G. BALL.
Adv,:n AO.

Afternoon and Night
AT BLOOMSBURG,

WEDNERbAr, PITTEMBER 2d, 1868.
Comingham, Tuesday, Sept. Ist.

Monday, Aug. 31,4.

The Household Gas Machine.
Fur lintifiling Dwellings, .tares, rictotilw,

ehordits inil Piddle Buildings,
irm (Ids.

GRIVER ATEA GA:4 WI Ellou'r FIRE OR GNAT
The aituplicttyand elme by which this Machine le

ai APO 11• arottonty as 4 gust unfit,
inillnenta it to public favor. Calf and ova tuatinfu
in ++lterrition at Ittr sir's.

Matturatirrar and srte Agent. DAM ionmg
Tin Furnishing 'Store, r3Os 3Grein t.rtnatit

grnd for Illustrated CiteUlgr,
Aug. It', la -311t.

Statement of 110unly Fund
oy MN V ?WHAM 101 V WIN IP FOB

April Cid, Innel, Toilfulof Ihapllnnte SUM In
.• llnnentod land

ten from County Conn*, 334 ..n)

I1X) ."

Ily SIMI, Or nonrated land as returned to
l'ounty Unin'ra for roller' init. kilikeir
By ain't. of rrrie's and es norm, lane li"el

~
.. paid I. M. "'reel' on loan In full, ltnr*n► BA

* ..
- Roe'', tlnrrell no lout on ■crl Ike pt

" n ''' to l'romourfirkr pvr eratne . At 13,
" " ''' " Collectorkr leentallioalon. 03 30'

43641 SI111/Innen in hind. of F. 111.. WOWard/
'Premium. irnHENRY MOSER, /

UAL MURPIIY, Audil" .•

Aug. 10, IPA

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
R."I.E R

No. 35 South Third St, Philadelphia,
GENERAL AGENTS FUR THE

National LIME Insurance Co,
e► 151

UNITED STATES OF AM ICA,
Ns

Skims ofThinsylvanitt and Southern New
Jersey.

The Plutionol Llh InunraniutCompany full corpor-
ation tiliarioriol by lipainal Aut of Vousroca, appro.rod July Is, lOC with u

Cash Capital of .1,000,000,
slid is now thoroughly organised owl gropa►ad fobruise*,

Iburul terms offure4 to agt`lits and holkiitheir7ma loutish to apply t►oor ogles.
Pull portloglaro to lur hell a* 11111144111614orhor, 1.0054 in Ust aitnalisecti,4s4l,How, whoreelrpaltraagid 4 ►. It

114 ;Ps astraittallts elibirtil by , marhad.
_Applications Ow Clitittal anti Wilt* rilltlr

It
itia tuba wads lo V. it. 111.1.111.1111., .t. W ef, 'M It ,!Se 4.1 eh,u ii Thug

fluladoApo 19. !Mt)

IT IS Said that Hon. WILL/Ali A. WAL-
LACE is a candidate fur the office of United
Staid SenatOr, in place of Mr. Bueitniew,
whose term expires on the 4th of March
next.. WALLACE. is a good wan.

Tar Hon. ll'illioni A. Wallace, of Vicar.
field. has beep r•enowinated for thd third
time to represent his district in the State
Soasto—a just tribute to a faithful public
oorvaat.—Age.

AGENTS W,tnr.ii for the Standard and
Official Lives of Seymour and Blair. A
book for every library and a work of extra.
ordinary interest and rare historical value.
No Patriot can do without it or have a just
understanding of' the issues before the coml•
try. without reading it. Endorsed by the
leading Democrats and Conservatives of the
Union. The claims of the Democratic can-
didates to the suffrages of the people are so
forcibly portrayed and clearly shown in this
volume, that no friend of constitutional lib-
erty should fail to read it. Agents in all
parts of the country are finding this great
standard work the best opportunity to make
money ever offered, as its large size, low
price, and great popularity have made a
positive demand which canvassers only have
to supply. Send for eirmilare, and see our
liberal terms and a full description of the
greatest subscription book of the times.
Address, United States/Wishing 411
Broome street, New York.

SomEttoby out west ha 4 intensified
Grant's silence—'' Grim and silent be stood
like an iron statue." We have seen pump";
and horse posts just the same. Probably
the difference between them is far less than
would at first be imagined.

Tilt: wife of Senator Trumbull died in
WashinFton city a few days ego. She had
ken ailing some time.

l'autlon.
Whereas my wife, Hannah Miller, has

left my bed and board without just MAP
provocation, th e pithily are hereby cautioned
against trusting her on nay aceount, a. I
will pay no debts of her contracting.

.uIIN :Umlaut.
Greenwood tp., Aug. 19, 1868:3t

.....

THE lIEATEDTER M.—August is in-
variably an unhealthy month, and the dog-
days are universally quoted as au unhealthy
season. Dismal snore frequwitly terminate
fatally at this time than at any other, owing
to the relaxation of the system. Thisiis,
therefore, the proper tiwe to use a remedy
that will recuperate the strength and fort 4
the system against the attacks of disease.
Experience has demonstrated the fact that
I lostetter'a Stomach Bitters is the best med-
icine used to accomplish this desirable oh.
sect, By its use the appetite is increased,
digestion promoted. all feelings of depress-
ion removed, and the vital functions restor.
ed. The afflicted should avoid all pernacious
alcoholic preparations purporting to be ton-
ics and restoratives, as they only afford tem-
porary exhiliration, and eventually entail
dangerous, if notfatal, results, This is never
the ease with Ilostetters Stomach Bitters.
They afford permanent benefit and soothe
the nerves without reaction follewins their
use. The weak and debilitated, by its aid.
awake to a sense of the enjoyments of life,
and they are enabled once more to take their
accustomed positions in society. Hostetter's
Bitters are now considered the standard
remedy for all divases arising front an im-
purity of the blood- Theyare mnnufaetured
in great quantities. and there is scarcely a
city or hamlet un the habitable globe where
they may not be found.

" Onward, right onward,
Into the Valley of Death

Bode the Six Hundred."
But larger, by hundreds multiplied into

millions, than the doomed band who rode to
swift destruction in TennyAon' s poem, is the
great cavalcade of unhappy ►near who are
rushing to untimely graves, followed by the
guava speetre Dyspep4a. This is all wrong.
and should cease. Plantation Bitters, the
great Stomach Pain Killer, cures Dyspep-
sia, Heartburn, Headache, Vertigo, Dull-
ness, and all symptoms of kindred charae-
ter, as if by magic. For Langour. Lassi-
tude, Great WfttilillOAS and Mental Depress.
ion, they have a most winideitul effect.

MAUNOLIA WATEII-A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half the
price. No. 23.

DIED.
in Sugarloaf townsh!p, August 14th,

William h. Peterman, aged 2( years and 11
months.

0 monster Death ! thy cruel hand
Huth front our presenee torn

A tender brother kind and dear,
Whose loss we dearly mourn.

Just in the flower and bloom of youth,
The morning of his day,

Like snow beneath the vernal sun,
Our blether pasted away.

Like fruit that falls beli-tre its time,
Or flower cut down at noon,

He withered by death's blightuing breath
And sank into the tomb.

But why should we lament his death ;

He has left a world of strife,
And though we miss our brother dear,

He has gained eternal life.
t Ir.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel $.2 40
Bye, ~ I tto
Corti,, " 135
Bueliwhent " Maillala
Oats, 41.

Cloverreed "

Flaxseed, " 250
Dri'd apples " 2 30
rut:does, '' 125
Flour per barrel 13 00
Butter, 40
Eggs p©r dozeu, 23

Tallowlper pvuud,.. 1Is 4
[Tanis, " 20
Shoulders, " IS
hay per ton, lb 00

)
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